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Nutec is a manufacturer of vacuum formed parts based in high 

temperature fibers with the latest technological development in the 

industry. Its high level of involvement with new materials makes Nutec 

is an ideal partner in projects of vacuum formed thermal insulation 

products.

Nutec manufactures products with two types of wool, one with silica 

and alumina (HP), and the other one with Silica, Alumina and 

Zirconium (HTZ).

Product Description

The alumina silicate wool (known as refractory ceramic fiber) is a non-

directional agglomeration of fiber with varying diameter and length 

distributions. 

Vacuum formed boards are ideal for furnace and oven linings, boiler 

ducts and stacks; our line of board products are easy to handle and 

install, allowing for a very quick turnaround times in application.

 

Ÿ Highly machinable and light weight boards.

Ÿ High density products, and high strength boards

Ÿ Products with rigidized surfaces and high MOR.

Among our variety of MaxBoard products we have several variations 

that can suit most specific needs:

Ÿ Specifically formulated boards that withstand deformation to flame 

impeachment.

Ÿ Inorganic formulations for odor-free/smokeless requirements.

MaxBoard products have excellent chemical resistance to many 

corrosive agents, except to hydrochloric, phosphoric, hydrofluoric and 

sulfuric acids and high concentrations of alkalies. 

MaxBoard products are processed from alumina-silica fiber blends for 

applications with temperatures up to 3000°F (1650 °C) 

MaxBoard is a lightweight vacuum formed product that is made to 

resist high gas velocities. Our products perform well under conditions 

such as mechanical stress, erosion and  strong vibration.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

MaxBoard products are rigid, high-temperature ceramic fiber boards, 

manufactured from a wet slurry of fibers and binders.  MaxBoard 

products offer advantages such as low thermal conductivity, uniform 

density, low heat storage, excellent thermal shock and chemical attack 

resistance.

MaxBoard  can be made with organic or inorganic (no smoke) 

formulations to meet your product requirements.

Ÿ Resistance to High Velocity

Features:

Ÿ Low Heat Loss and Storage

Ÿ Low Thermal Conductivity

Ÿ Lightweight

Ÿ High temperature stability

Ÿ Erosion resistance

Ÿ Can be used in direct contact with flame

Ÿ Homogeneous structure. Machinable

Ÿ High refractoriness

Ÿ Easy to Install

Ÿ High resistance to thermal shock

Ÿ Excellent machining and cutting characteristics

Ÿ Good resistance to chemical attack except phosphoric acid and 

concentrated alkali                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Ÿ Resistant to Non-Ferrous Metals

Ÿ Contains No Asbestos
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Ÿ Combustion Chamber Liners

MaxBoard products have great versatility to be used where a rigid 

insulating product is needed.  The self-supporting characteristics 

along with the inherent advantages of our fibers, make of MaxBoard 

products an excellent option for your high temperature insulation in a 

variety of industries such as:

Typical Applications

Ÿ Ceramic Industry

Ÿ Glass Industry

Ÿ Refractory Lining for Industrial Furnaces

Ÿ Steel and Non-Ferrous Industries

Ÿ Back-up Insulation

Ÿ Expansion Joints

Ÿ Boilers and Heaters

Ÿ OEM Furnaces & Ovens

Ÿ Board over Blanket Linings

This product is ideal for refractory back-up applications and other uses 

where aesthetics is not critical. 

MaxBoard 1900-MG board is a low-cost and an effective insulating 

board manufactured with the specific requirements of the refractory 

industry in mind.

MaxBoard 1900-MG 

MaxBoard LD -2300 insulating board is a low-density product 

manufactured to tight dimensional tolerances and an excellent surface 

finish. Considered for application in appliances and equipment's where 

aesthetics, uniformity and performance is important.  Its temperature 

rating up to 2300 F makes it an excellent option for a vast range of 

applications.

Made with a mix of ceramic fibers and refractory charges that allows it 

to be a low-cost, effective solution compared to mineral wool products 

used for similar applications, but with enhanced advantages offered by 

refractory ceramic fibers.

MaxBoard LD-2300

MaxBoard HD-2300 
MaxBoard HD-2300 insulating boards are a high-density products that 

offer the same tight dimensional tolerances and excellent surface finish 

as the MaxBoard LD product, but provides increased compressive 

strength and modulus of rupture. Addition of refractory charges (clays) 

during manufacturing resolves in its higher density.

MaxBoard HD-2600 HTZ insulating boards are a high-density 

products that offer the same tight dimensional tolerances and excellent 

surface finish as the MaxBoard LD product, but provides increased 

compressive strength and modulus of rupture. Addition of refractory 

charges (clays) during manufacturing resolves in its higher density.

MaxBoard 2300-I are Nutec´s inorganic boards made using only a 

selected mix of inorganic binders that allows the products to be used in 

applications where no off-gassing or related odors are acceptable, 

such as home appliances, lab furnaces and similar equipment.

MaxBoard LD-2300-I 

MaxBoard LD-2600 HT

MaxBoard 45-2400 

MaxBoard LD-2600 HTZ insulating board is a low-density product 

manufactured to tighter dimensional tolerances and excellent surface 

finish.  Its temperature rating up to 2600 F makes it an excellent option 

for a vast range of applications where high temperature resistance is 

required.

MaxBoard HD-2600 HTZ

MaxBoard 45-2400 offers a high strength, high density stress-

resistant product.  With a temperature rating of 2400°F.  Developed for 

applications where mechanical abuse and stress-resistant is 

important.

MaxBoard LD-2600 HTZ

MaxBoard LD 2600 HT is a high temperature insulating board made 

with a blend of ceramic and mullite fibers that provides this product with 

a great stability at high temperatures decreasing shrinkage.
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MaxBoard 2600-FP
MaxBoard 2600-FP is a special chemical and abrasion-resistant 

insulation.

MaxBoard LD-2600-I 

Nutec's capabilities allow MaxBoard 2600-FP to be transformed in a 

vast variety of shapes, other than regular standard boards and/or 

blocks, and can be custom-made as required.

MaxBoard 2600-FP is a product commonly used as baffle tiles in gas & 

wood stoves, combustion chambers, auxiliary combustion chambers 

and biomass applications where resistance to direct flame contact is 

present. MaxBoard 2600-FP has the ability to resist regular 

deformation that occurs with other standard alumina-silica based 

products.

MaxBoard 2600-FP also is a high-density product with an excellent 

strength and thermal shock resistance that allows for faster cycle 

times. 

MaxBoard 2300-I and 2600-I are Nutec´s inorganic boards made 

using only a selected mix of inorganic binders that allows the products 

to be used in applications where no off-gassing or related odors are 

acceptable, such as home appliances, lab furnaces and similar 

equipment.

MaxBoard SMG LD-1900

MaxBoard SMG LD-2300 

MaxBoard BPL LD-2300 board is manufactured from Nutec´s alkaline 

earth silicate wool (AESW) blended with specially selected inorganic 

and organic binders and a specific mix of materials that gives it the heat 

resistance and special thermal properties, it also provides rigid boards 

with exceptional characteristics. 

MaxBoard SMG LD-1900 board are manufactured from Nutec´s 

alkaline earth silicate wool (AESW) blended with specially selected 

inorganic and organic binders to provide rigid boards with exceptional 

characteristics.

MaxBoard LD-3000-HT has the highest temperature rating of any 

Nutec´s board product.  Formulated from a blend of ceramic and 

mullite fibers that create an excellent high-temperature insulation 

board with low thermal shrinkage and excellent high-temperature 

stability.

MaxBoard LD-3000-HT 

Technical Specifications Boards

“Data are average results of tests conducted under standard procedures and are subject to variation. Results should not be used for specification purposes”

Type 1900-MG LD-2300 HD-2300 LD-2300-I 45-2400

Color White to Tan Cream/Tan Cream/Tan Cream/Tan Cream/Tan

Density  Ib/ft3 (kg/m3) 16-20 (256-320) 16-20 (256-320) 26-30 (416-480) 16-18 (256-288)  41-46 (657-737)

Max. Temperature Rating, °F (°C) 2192 (1200) 2300 (1260) 2300 (1260) 2300 (1260) 2400 (1316)

Continuous Temperature use limit, °F (°C) 1832 (1000) 2100 (1150) 2100 (1150) 2100 (1150) 2200 (1204)

Melting Point, °F (°C) 2320 (1270) 3150 (1732) 3150 (1732) 3092 (1700) 3182 (1750)

Modulus of Rupture, Green Type(Fired 24 hr @cont. Use)  psi 90 (50) 150 (50) Minimum 150 (50) Minimum 100 (100) Minimum 150 (50) Minimum

Loss of Ignition 4-10  4-7  4-5 0 Volati le Elements  4-5

Linear Shrinkage, %, 24 hours @ Operating Temp

 @2012°F (1100°C)  <5

 @2192°F (1200°C)  2-3  2-3  2-3  3-4

Chemical Analysis, %Weight basis after firing

 Al 2O3 0-30 39-41  43-45  37-43  67-69

 SiO2 60-80 52-54  47-49  56-62  21-23

Zr2O3  ---  ---  ---  ---

 CaO 0-30  ---  ---  ---  ---

 MgO 0-10  ---  ---  ---  ---

Other < 10  2-3  2-3  ---  9-11



Type LD-2600-HTZ HD-2600-HTZ LD-2600-HT         2600-FP LD-2600-I LD-3000-HT

Color Cream/Tan Cream/Tan White Tan Cream/Tan Cream/Tan

Density  Ib/ft3 (kg/m3) 16-20 (256-320) 26-30 (416-480) 14-16 (224-256) 26-30 (419-480) 18 (288) 12-14 (192-224)

Max. Temperature Rating, °F (°C) 2600 (1427) 2600 (1427) 2600 (1427) 2600 (1427) 2600 (1427) 3000 (1649)

Continuous Temperature use limit, °F (°C) 2300(1260) 2300(1260) 2450 (1343) 2400 (1316) 2372 (1300) 2800 (1482)

Melting Point, °F (°C) 3236 (1780) 3236 (1780) 3236 (1780) 3236 (1780) 3092 (1700) 3400 (1871)

Modulus of Rupture, Green Type(Fired 24 hr @cont. Use)  psi 100 (50) Minimum 100 (50) Minimum 150 (50) Minimum 100 (100) Minimum 150 (55)

Loss of Ignition  4-7  4-5  4-6  4-5 0 Volati le Elements 4-6

Linear Shrinkage, %, 24 hours @ Operating Temp

 @2192°F (1200°C)  3-4  3-4 <2  3-4  2-3

´@2700°F (1482°C) <2

Chemical Analysis, %Weight basis after firing

 Al 2O3 48-50 50-56 52-54 54-58  28-32 64-68

 SiO2 45-47 33-39 41-43 40-44 54-58 32-36

Zr2O3  --- 7-13  ---  10-15

 CaO  --- ---  ---  ---

 MgO  --- ---  ---  ---

Other  2-3 1  4-7  2-3  ---
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“Data are average results of tests conducted under standard procedures and are subject to variation. Results should not be used for specification purposes”

Type SMG LD-1900 SMG-LD-2300

Color Cream/Tan White/off White

Density  Ib/ft3 (kg/m3) 16-20 (256-320) 16-20 (256-320)

Max. Temperature Rating, °F (°C) 2192 (1200) 2300 (1260)

Continuous Temperature use limit, °F (°C) 1832 (1000) 2100 (1150)

Melting Point, °F (°C) 2320 (1270) 2700 (1482)

Modulus of Rupture, Green Type(Fired 24 hr @cont. Use)  psi 100 (40) Minimum

Loss of Ignition  4-6  4-6

Linear Shrinkage, %, 24 hours @ Operating Temp

 @2012°F (1100°C)  <2

 @2192°F (1200°C) <2

Chemical Analysis, %Weight basis after firing

 Al 2O3  --- 70-80

 SiO2 65-72

Zr2O3  ---

 CaO 24-29 18-25 MgO+CaO

 MgO  3-5 18-25 MgO+CaO

Other Trace 0
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